Grande Ronde Bargaining Update

The first two days of negotiating for our ONA contract at Grande Ronde Hospital (GRH) have been successful with both sides presenting their ideas on non-monetary items. We have made significant progress and are working toward tentative agreements.

Progress so far has been positive and collaborative. GRH management and your ONA executive team are both committed to making positive changes. Raises will be discussed at a later meeting.

If you have any questions regarding the process, please reach out to Autumn Strand or other ONA executive team members.

Our next bargaining sessions are next week on Thursday, March 16 and Friday, March 17.

We have scheduled a unit update meeting in the solarium on Monday, March 20 from 6 - 8 p.m. Please stop by and talk to us in person about the first four days of negotiation meetings!

If you have additional questions, please contact your ONA labor representative, Rhonda Kenny at Kenny@OregonRN.org.